
PU Leather Office Chair Executive Padded Black

RRP: $439.95

As anyone who has spent long hours at the office knows, a quality office

chair is essential. For all the "desk warriors" out there, we've got exactly

what you need with the Executive Office Chair with Lumbar Support.

This office chair in all-black features quality craftsmanship that translates

into durability and comfort. A premium PU leather has been chosen for its

resilience and for its look and feel. This material is hassle-free; just wipe

with a soft cloth to keep it looking fresh and new. And its classic design is

sure to turn heads and impress clients.

But naturally, looks are not the only consideration. Independent height

and tilt adjustments make sure your hips are aligned and that your feet

stay planted firmly on the floor, which is important for long-term proper

posture and reduction of body fatigue. Double-layer padding — complete

with extra padding on the arm rests — ensures supreme comfort which

promotes back and spinal health. And a built-in lumbar support provides a

firm foundation to ease lower back ache.

The base is made from a tough powder-coated chrome finishing, and five

wheels give you a full 360 degrees of rotation for mobility and portability

around the office.

Treat yourself, and eliminate the body aches that come with an inferior

office chair. Purchase your Executive Office Chair with Lumbar Support

today.

Features of the Executive Office Chair with Lumbar Support — Black:

Crafted with premium PU black leather; no-hassle maintenance
Ergonomic design promotes proper posture and body alignment for
long sessions
Classic professional design looks as good as it feels
Swivel seat and gas lift for customisable height adjustment
Tilt adjustment for proper body alignment
Built-in lumbar support
Double-layer seat padding and padded arm rests
5 x 360°castors in a powder-coated chrome base finishing for full
freedom of movement
Height of seat: from 49.5 to 58.5cm
Overall Dimensions: W 60 x D 77 x H 102-111cm
Size of base: 320mm chrome
Weight capacity: 120kg
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